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Environmental Studies Seminar, Friday Oct. 6

This Friday, Oct. 6, Dr. Carl Pian of the Inamori School of Engineering will speak about his research
on bioenergy production. The title of Dr. Pian's talk is: "The Feasibility of Using Advanced Gasification
Technology for Farm-Based Bioenergy Power Production".

The talk will take place in the Science Center, Room 228, between 12:20 and 1:10 p.m. Refreshments
will be served, and all are welcome.

Hope to see you there!

Attached is the schedule of talks and information on the speakers for the entire fall term.

Attachment: seminar schedule-2006_with_bios_included3.doc
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Last chance to see 'Bi-Focal' at Fosdick-Nelson

Last chance to see "Devorah Sperber:Bi-Focal," now on view at the Fosdick-Nelson Gallery. This
exhibition has been very popular, averaging 75 vistors a day. Don't miss seeing pixilated images made
of hundreds of spools of thread or thousands of marker caps as they shift from abstration into sharp
focus and back again . The last day to see the show is Friday, Oct. 6.

Link for more information: http://devorahsperber.com
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Don't miss this WMST Roundtable!
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Friday, Oct. 6, 2006
12:20-1:10 p.m.
Women's Leadership Center

Topic: "Issues and Strategies in the 2006 Congressional Elections"
Presenter: Robert Stein

Robert Stein will be talking about key races in the upcoming midterm elections and why the outcome
of these races is important to us. There will be a focus on issues concerning women.
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The Lyceum: 'I Want A New Drug'

Event Date: 10/06/2006 
Event Time: 3:20 p.m. 
Location: Kanakadea Hall 103

This week's topic is:

"I Want A New Drug"

We'll be discussing privatized insurance and health care. We welcome capitalist supporters of the
system and all the budding socialists rallied against it.

If that doesn't do it for you stop by for doughnuts.
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AU presents 'wickedly funny' production this week

AU Performing Arts presents:

"The Cripple of Inishmaan"
A comedy by
MARTIN McDONAGH
Directed by J. Stephen Crosby
A wickedly funny story about a quirky, lonely, young Irishman whose chief occupation is to stare at
cows - and the lives of others who live with him on the barren, isolated island of Inishmaan, off the
western coast of Ireland
Oct. 4 - 7 (Wednesday - Saturday)
8 p.m.
C. D. Smith III Theatre, Miller Performing Arts Center, Alfred University
General Admission: $5
Students: $3
AU Students w ID, Children under 12: $1.
(Strong Language, parental discretion advised)
For reservations, call 607.871.2828 performs@alfred.edu; www.alfred.edu/calendar

Attachment: Cripple Director's Notes.doc
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DEMO -- creating reference and endnote lists

Event Date: 10/10/2006 
Event Time: 11:20 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. 
Location: Computer Lab - Scholes Library, Room 304

EndNote Demo

EndNote is software that organizes and stylizes your references. You don't even need to type. You can
export references directly from article or book databases. No more struggling with the sequence and
punctuation for MLA, Turabian, ACS, or hundreds of other reference styles. EndNote scans your file
and creates the reference list for you.
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The software is available for campus-wide download through ITS support. Access your U:drive (link
from our.alfred.edu or my.alfred.edu). Choose the following folders: Public > AULibraries > EndNote
> your operating system (Windows or mac). Directions for installation are in the 'ReadFirst' document.

If interested in attending, contact lacourpc@alfred.edu -- if many are interested, location will
change, or another time arranged.
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So you want to be a veterinarian?!

Event Date: 10/10/2006 
Event Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Location: Science Center 301

Andrea Williamson (AU '01, biology), in her third year at Cornell, will provide an illustrated talk on her
academic and extracurricular activities at AU, her three-year lab technician position at the University
of Rochester, her extensive animal experiences and what veterinary study at Cornell is "really like" --
the challenges and opportunities.

Pizza, veggies & beverage provided. Students with interests in all health professions should attend.
For more information about Andrea, go to Google and type in Andrea Williamson Cornell College of
Veterinary Medicine.
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2007-08 Tuition Exchange Application

Faculty and Staff -- 2007-08 Tuition Exchange Exports.

Reminder: Tuition Exchange Export Application deadline is Sunday, Oct. 15, 2006. If your child is
planning to begin college (or transfer to another college) next year, 2007-08, you may wish to
explore the schools participating in the Tuition Exchange (TE) Program. Renewal TE Export applications
are also subject to the deadline of 10/15/06.

To complete the AU Human Resource TR/TE Dependent Child application, required of all applicants,
please link to:

http://contribute.alfred.edu/portals/hr/docs/TRTEForm.doc

To complete the AU Tuition Exchange Export Application, please open the attachment to this
announcement

Link for more information: http://www.tuitionexchange.org

Attachment: TE Export App and General Instructions 1.doc
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B block Fall 2006 art history course available

Do you need two more credits for fall 2006? Sign up for this B block art history class.

ARTH 147 Impressionism
1-2:15 p.m. Thursday and Friday OR
3:20-4:35 p.m. Thursday and Friday

See Billie Burns in the Art Office, Harder Hall for an override on BannerWeb.
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Update on Julio Fuentes

Julio Fuentes sustained a cervical neck injury in the Alfred -Thiel football game on Saturday Sept. 9,
2006. Julio remains in Strong Memorial Hospital in Rochester, New York. He was recently moved from
their trauma intensive care unit to their medical intensive care unit. Feeling in Julio's legs from the
waist down has yet to return. He remains listed in guarded condition until doctors can determine the
full extent of his injuries. Julio remains optimistic, his spirits high.

Coach Murray, Nadine Shardlow and Kathy Woughter are in frequent touch with Mrs. Fuentes and
would be happy to pass along any well-wishes. In addition, cards, letters, and e-mails are greatly
appreciated.
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Send cards and letters to:
Julio Fuentes
c/o Strong Memorial Hospital
601 Elmwood Ave.
Rochester, NY 14642
E-mails may be sent to:
https://www.stronghealth.com/patientsvisitors/secure/frmEmailPatient.cfm

The Friends of Saxon Athletics (FSA) is coordinating fund-raising efforts on campus and among alumni
to benefit Julio, a criminal justice major. Because of National Collegiate Athletic Association rules
governing benefits for athletes at Division III institutions, all funds raised through Alfred University
must be earmarked specifically for "medical supplies, medical equipment or medical treatment" for
Julio. Donations may be sent to Friends of Saxon Athletics, in care of University Relations, Alfred
University, 1 Saxon Drive, Alfred, NY 14802. Please indicate on your check that it is for the Julio
Fuentes Recovery Fund.
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